Things to Do In and Around New Orleans
Sightseeing & Tours
5-Star Voodoo Bone Lady Tours, LLC
www.voodooboneladytours.com
Experience New Orleans through a fascinating collection of tours designed by New Orleans'
No. 1 psychic. As seen on CNN, ABC, etc. Ghost, cemetery and French Quarter tours. We're
your group tour experts.
A New Orleans Kayak Swamp Tour
www.neworleanskayakswamptours.com
Take a break from the ordinary and see the swamps with a guided kayak swamp tour in
New Orleans' backyard. Beginner friendly sit-on-top kayak tours of nearby bayous and
swamps available daily.
Airboat Adventures(TM), LLC
www.airboatadventures.com
Penetrate secluded areas of south Louisiana swamplands with high-speed airboats geared
for groups of all sizes. It has never been easier to glide over land and water to discover
this exotic world of haunting beauty.
Airboat Tours By Arthur L. Matherne, Inc.
www.airboattours.com
Come take a lazy, leisurely ride or an adventureous ride in the swamps. See the wildlife
upclose and personal with local guides. Airboats seat six or fifteen. Charter Fishing
available. USCG approved captains.
Amazing Scavenger Hunt Adventures – New Orleans
www.urbanadventurequest.com
Turn New Orleans into a gameboard with this fun scavenger hunt. Combine the Amazing
Race with a fun city tour. Guided from any smart phone, teams see the sights, complete
challenges while learning local history.
American Bicycle Rental Company & Free Wheelin' Bike Tours, The
www.neworleansbiketour.com
Cover more ground by bike. We're in the French Quarter - offering rentals and tours. Great
bikes and great service with a smile. Let's go for a ride. Yelp and Trip Advisor
recommended.
A Bloody Mary Haunted Museum and Tour Company
www.bloodymarystours.com
In-depth private and public tours – city, cemetery, paranormal, voodoo, ghost, psychicthemed parties. Van or walking.
Cajun Critters Swamp Tours
www.cajunswamptour.com/
We do spouse tours and parties of all kinds. Bring your own food. Come out with the
critters. Exciting and unforgettable.
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Cajun Encounters Tour Co.
www.cajunencounters.com
Take part in the new Rebirth of New Orleans Tour! We also provide tours to Honey Island
Swamp, city/cemetery and Oak Alley Plantation. Pick up and drop off at your hotel is
included.
Cajun Pride Swamp Tours
www.cajunprideswamp.com
Hailed by seasoned swamp visitors as "the best they have ever seen." Visit us in the
Manchac Swamp on our privately owned wildlife refuge. We offer combination Plantation
tours as well at reduced rates.
Canoe and Trail - Canoe & Kayak Eco Swamp Tours
www.canoeandtrail.com
Established in 1972, Canoe and Trail is the most experienced guide service in Louisiana. We
offer canoe and kayak eco swamp tours, walking tours, educational outings organizations
plus Moonlight and Twilight Paddles throughout the year.
Celebration Tours, LLC
www.celebrationtoursllc.com
Celebrate your next birthday, anniversary, or vacation by enjoying everything New
Orleans has to offer. Learn about the history, culture, food, music, architecture. Ride in a
12-passenger limo-van for a semi-private/private city or plantation tour experience.
City Segway Tours New Orleans
www.citysegwaytours.com
Offers the complete experience: great orientation, informative historical and current day
information, unique local stories, fantastic photo ops, superb personal service and an
opportunity to ride the coolest machine with the world's first segway touring company.
City Sightseeing New Orleans
www.citysightseeingneworleans.com/
New Orleans offers a city sightseeing tour option sure to be a hit with visitors. Double-deck,
open-top, hop-on/hop-off tour that offers visitors maximum flexibility to see the city at their
pace with access to all the most popular sites. Narrated live in English and also offered via
headphone in 7 different languages.
Civil War Tours of New Orleans, LLC
www.civilwarnola.com
Louisiana’s premier guided Civil War tour experience. Tours focus on the Civil War and its
impact upon New Orleans and southeast Louisiana. Public and private hire tours available.
Crescent City Bike Tours
www.crescentcitybiketours.com
Why walk when you can ride ? Hop on your very own classic cruiser for a guided
historical tour. The leisurely ride includes stops in the French Quarter, City Park, Congo
Square, cemeteries, Mississippi River and more. Bike rentals too.
Dark Crescent Tours
www.darkcrescenttours.com
Our 5-star rated guides will take you on a small, intimate tour through the oldest parts of
our city. From supernatural to cemetery, guaranteed to be an experience like no other.
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Dat NOLA Race
www.datnolarace.com
Think and walk, run or crawl through an exciting and competitive way to tour and
experience the beautiful city of New Orleans. Dat NOLA Race is part adventure race, part
scavenger hunt and all fun.
Doctor Gumbo Tours
www.doctorgumbo.com
A small, locally-owned and operated tour business specializing in the culinary and cocktail
histories of New Orleans and Louisiana. Our mission is to provide "the cure for the common
tour."
Dr. Wagner's Honey Island Swamp Tours
www.honeyislandswamp.com
Narrated natural history tour in Louisiana's premier Cypress swamp. Dr. Wagner's native
guides/since 1982. Educational, fun and a real adventure. Narrated transportation
available.
Flight Academy of New Orleans
www.877flynola.com
From the bayou to the dome, from the river to the lake, you can capture it all in one flight.
Come see our cultural gems from a different altitude.
Free Tours by Foot
www.freetoursbyfoot.com/neworleans
Presents the only free, tip-based tours of New Orleans. These interesting tours will take you
through many of the city's legendary neighborhoods and cemeteries.
French QuarTOUR Kids
www.frenchquartourkids.com
Family friendly walking tours of the French Quarter for kids, 4-18 years old. Teacher led,
interactive tours make our history, geography and culture come alive in an unforgettable,
educational tour.
Friends of the Cabildo
www.friendsofthecabildo.org
A nonprofit fund raising auxiliary to the Louisiana State Museum. Tours are
approximately 2 hours long, Tues - Sun 10am and 1:30pm. Fee includes one free
museum admission.
G L-f de Villiers Historic Tours
www.glfdevilliers.com
Provides the very best in historic daily and private tours. Suitable for the neophyte or the
experienced traveler. Our tours are never scripted. Personal service is a specialty.
Ghost City Tours
www.ghostcitytours.com/new-orleans/ghost-tours/
Offers historically accurate guided ghost tours of New Orleans' French Quarter. Cemetery
and specialized tours also offered.
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Gray Line Tours
www.GrayLineNewOrleans.com
Enjoy a variety of informative and entertaining tours: plantations, swamps, the Historic
French Quarter, the elegant Garden District, cemeteries, nighttime ghost tours, city
tour/river cruise combinations, and the internationally publicized Hurricane Katrina tour.
Haunted History Tours, Inc.
www.HauntedHistoryTours.com
As seen on the Travel Channel! These are the tours you've heard about! Haunted sights,
cemeteries, voodoo, vampires and more! Theatrical, historical and entertaining. New
Orleans only five-star adventure into the French Quarter and Garden District.
Historic New Orleans Tours, Inc.
www.TourNewOrleans.com
Join author Robert Florence and knowledgeable, entertaining guides for tours of the
Cemeteries, French Quarter, Voodoo, the Garden District and Hauntings. Awarded
Frommer's STAR 1999 through 2010. Discounted group tours available.
Jean Lafitte Swamp & Airboat Tours
www.jeanlafitteswamptour.com
Twenty-five minutes from New Orleans. Explore Louisiana's backcountry, moss draped
Cypress Trees, and meandering bayous abundant with wildlife. We'll escort you into the
murky waters of Louisiana swamps for an unforgettable real Cajun adventure!
Kayak-ITI-Yat
www.kayakitiyat.com
Capture New Orleans from a different perspective with an historic kayaking tour of Bayou
St. John, launching from Mid-City. We’ll keep with the pace of the city – nice and easy,
taking in the Southern scenery, hospitality and weather.
Le Monde Creole
www.mondecreole.com
French Quarter walking tour of courtyards and cemetery. This two-hour tour explores the
city's fascinating history through the true story of a prominent New Orleans family. Daily
in English/French. Reservations required.
Livery Tours
www.liverytours.com
Offers a wide range of tour options from cocktail tours to haunted houses, city,
plantation, walking, swamp and cultural tours. We also offer private, customizable tours
that are of specific interest.
Louisiana Lost Lands Environmental Tours, LLC
www.lostlandstours.org/
Louisiana's wetlands are the most endangered ecosystem on the continent. Lost Lands
Tours takes you into the heart of this landscape to show their beauty and teach the
factors leading to their destruction.
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Louisiana Tour Company, LLC
www.louisianaswamp.com
Enjoy a 2 hour cruise deep into the Cajun Swamp of Barataria. Your Cajun guide will
show you Flora and Fauna and yes, Gators. You will travel by covered boat with a
restroom.
New Orleans Architecture Tours
www.nolatours.com
New Orleans Architecture Tours are for everyone, from those who are passionate about
architecture to those that just admire the city's beautiful buildings. Come take a walk
with us.
New Orleans Church Tours
www.churchtoursnola.com
Tour historic Catholic churches, sacred shrines. View sacred relics, experience stunning art
and architecture dating to the 1800s. Time for observation, exploration and/or silent
worship. Tours can be customized to your interest (prayer, architecture, history).
New Orleans Culinary History Tours
www.noculinarytours.com
New Orleans Culinary History Tours offers a French Quarter Tasting Tour ($55), Daily at
2pm and a Classic New Orleans Drinks Tour ($60) at 4pm. Call (877) 278-8240 or visit our
website.
New Orleans Food and Fun Tours
www.foodandfuntours.com
Believes that travelers should expect friendly, prepared, and knowledgeable guides who
provide an insightful, entertaining adventure. We are committed to providing an
unparalleled New Orleans tour experience.
New Orleans Ghost Tour
www.neworleansghosttour.com
Daily & nightly theatrical, historical & entertaining walking tours of the French Quarter &
Garden District. Ghost, Vampire, Voodoo, Cemetery & more. As seen on A&E, History
Channel, Bravo, MTV, & recommended by The Travel Channel as "A Must Do!"
New Orleans Legendary Walking Tours
www.neworleanslegendarywalkingtours.com
Discovery 300 years of history with New Orleans Legendary Walking Tours. Seasoned,
licensed, professional tour guides offer walking excursions daily. Specialties include
French Quarter and cemetery tours, as well as ghost tours.
New Orleans Tours Enterprises
www.neworleanstoursenterprises.com
Locally owned and operated French Quarter walking tour company that offers a unique
history and view on New Orleans. Learn about the people and places that created one of the
greatest cities in the world.
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Pelican New Orleans Tour Company
www.pelicanneworleans.com
PNO is New Orleans’ premiere in-bound tour and transportation company, featuring Cajun
Encounters, New Orleans Legendary Walking Tours, and Audubon Limousine. Providing
decades of superior touring experiences in America’s most historical and culturally diverse
city, PNO offers a variety of tours and experiences that highlight the best of the Crescent
City.
Royal Carriages, Inc.
www.neworleanscarriages.com
America's oldest continually operating carriage company, since 1941. Individual and
group tours of the French Quarter, St. Louis Cemetery #1, Faubourg Marigny, Garden
District, History of Jazz and Ghost/Mystery. Departs from Jackson Square.
Soul of NOLA
www.soulofnola.com
See New Orleans from the inside. Private guided excursion, culinary and musical
experiences, adventures, cultural outings, unique jaunts- curated to meet your interests.
Meet the people who make New Orleans. Custom itineraries.
Southern Seaplane/Air Tours on the Bayou
www.southernseaplane.com
A unique way to see New Orleans and its surroundings! Take an exciting flight above the
city and over the beautiful bayous where you'll land for a closer look at nature!
Stephen Ambrose Historical Tours
www.stephenambrosetours.com
Professional historians lead tours based on Lewis and Clark Expedition, Civil War, WWI
and WWII. Tours in USA, Europe and South Pacific and geared towards history buffs and
families of WWI and WWII service members.
Swamp Adventures, LLC
www.aswampadventure.com
We are an airboat tour company which also offers city, plantation and other tours upon
request. We specialize in small personalized tours and larger tour groups as well.
TasteBud Culinary/Food and History Tours
www.tastebudtours.com
Indulge in pralines, gumbo, po-boys, beignets, Serio's muffuletta, winner of the Bobby Flay
Food Network Throwdown. Jambalaya at the Old Coffee Shop, featured on Guy Fieri's
Diners, Drive-ins & Dives.
Tours By Isabelle Inter-Tour Louisiane, Inc.
www.toursbyisabelle.com
Featured since 1986 on Frommer's Almanac of Travel: 'Tours by Isabelle offers a totally
unique type of touring which differs markedly from what you find in large bus tours...It is
as Tiffany's is to the five-and-dime stores!'
Treme & Mardi Gras Indian Cultural Tours
www.tremeindiantours.com
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Experience the unique culture and history of Mardi Gras Indians, Creole cooking and New
Orleans music. Learn about Treme, one of the oldest and culturally richest neighborhoods in
New Orleans along with special guest, Big Chief Jerry Butler.
Two Chicks Walking Tours
www.twochickswalkingtours.com
Provides innovative tour experiences. While specializing in private tours we also offer
regularly scheduled tours of the Garden District, French Quarter and the cemeteries. Our
tours are smaller and designed to be personal, conversational and celebrate the best of New
Orleans.
Watson Adventures Scavenger Hunts
www.watsonadventures.com
Use witty, tricky questions in fast-paced scavenger hunt games that bring out the best in a
city and the best in a team working together. More than 300,000 people have gone on our
scavenger hunts across the country.
Witches Brew Tours
www.witchesbrewtours.com
Our paranormal professionals guide you through New Orleans most Haunted locations
recommended by the Travel Channel. Experience the mysteries of Ghost, Voodoo, and
Vampires that still lurk in our city.
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